OLKC DOCTORAL DAY

Wednesday, 25th April 2018: 09:00 - 17:00

Tea and coffee 8.30 to 9.00

FORESIGHT CENTRE, UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL

Prof Lisa Anderson (Laura Jones Room)

Melissa J. Sayer, University of Portsmouth; (205)

The Contribution of Team Coaching to OL: An Action Research Approach

Katharina C. Sell, Create Impact Management Consulting, United Kingdom; (214)

Navigating the unknown: Relaxed confidence and intuitive knowing in leading complexity and change

Jo Anders Sollien, Inland University of Applied Sciences, Norway; (231)

Middle managers sensemaking and narratives during organizational change

Chandana Sanyal, Middlesex University, United Kingdom (167)

The Pedagogy of Action Learning - a critique of the role of the facilitator in an organisational leadership programme

Prof Emma Bell (Comms Hub)

Jane Dowson, Liverpool John Moores University, United Kingdom (115)

Lean Project Management and Organisational Learning: an exploratory study within complex project environments

Leonie Jacob, University of Regensburg, Germany; (241)

Learning in uncertainty. How finance professionals proactively shape their work in uncertainty

Oghenero S. Ibuje

The Learning Organisation: An Exploratory Study of Sustainable Learning Model Appropriate for Non-profit Organisations

Nikolas Gustav Kakela, Jonkoping University, Sweden; (182)

Learning for Customization Capability
Dr Allan Macpherson (Training Room 1)

Irene Bianchi, Politecnico di Milano, Italy (240)
Active resilience building: a learning perspective on local reorganization practices in risk-prone areas

Gulnaz Aksenova, Arto Kiviniemi, Tuba Kocaturk, School of Architecture, the University of Liverpool, United Kingdom; (174)
An Empirical Study Investigating Business Ecosystem Strategies for Value Co-Creation with BIM in AECO industry

Olga Andrianova
Changing Boundary Object: Evidence of Front-Line Managers’ Learning Practices to Facilitate Corporate Greening

Sylvia Schweiger, University of Linz, Austria; (183)
A process model on leader identity development

Dr Barbara Müller (Innovation Hub)

Isabelle Yi Ren, Boston College, United States of America (119)
Cultural variations in knowledge translation strategies: Implications for academic-practitioner knowledge transfer

Caroline Anne Evers, Manchester Metropolitan University, United Kingdom (186)
Strengthening Emotional Capital and Transforming Gendered Dispositions: exploring the impact of relational management mentoring on female work placement students

Colm Murphy, University of Portsmouth; (205)
The Contribution of Team Coaching to Organisational Learning: An Action Research Approach

Gerard Melvin, Heriot Watt University
Facilitating Organisational Learning in Complex Inter-Organisational Collaborations
Prof Sue Newell (Egerton Room)

**Tulin Dzhengiz**, University of Manchester, United Kingdom; (127)
A Multi Method Study about Cognitive Distance in the Context of Environmental Alliances

**Ijeoma Gloria Ukeni**, University of Huddersfield, United Kingdom; (177)
Servant Leadership and Moral Reasoning Orientation; A Multilevel Analysis.

**Katriina Stella Mariia Vartiainen**, University of Tampere, Finland; (137)
PhD Research in Progress: Sustainably Productive? Knowledge Work Productivity in Networked Operational Environments

**Lesley Boyd**, Open University, United Kingdom (196)
Using technology-enabled learning networks in public service to achieve practical improvement outcomes

13.30 – 15.00

Professor Emma Bell, Editor *Management Learning*
Learning to Publish

15.30 – 17.00

Professor Sue Newell
Balancing teaching and research in your early career

**18.30 Welcome to Liverpool and OLKC – Liverpool World Museum**

**20.30 Dinner (and drinks) at Savina Restaurant**
**Afternoon attendees**

Erlissa Aziz  
Carol Baumgarten  
Thomas Grisold  
Mujib Humaira  
Jacqueline Hiddlestone-Mumford  
Roland Kaulbars  
Peter Kelemen  
Georgina Lack  
Pam Miranda  
Andreas Mueller  
Harold Tinico-Geraldo  
Mark Veary